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Two-Day Bond Selling Drive Opens

’Water Buffalo To Be Used By
World War Veterans As They Take
Over Campar &campaign
P

Wearing identification markers in their Mts. 17 uniformed
San Jose State college World War II veterans will take over
sales of War Bonds and Stamps on-campus tomorrow, marking
the final day of the already successful Spartan Fourth War
Loan campaign.
To provide a whirlwind finish to the city drive, the college
ex-service men are slated to appear at First and Santa Clara
streets today ready for business within a Food Machinery
water buffalo,"
With cooperation of the downtown War Bond committee,

the men will conduct sales from
within the mammoth tank, offering
purchasers an opportunity to view
both inside and outside of the same
type of amphibious tractor as was
used so successfully in the battles
of Tarawa and Milne bay.
Women of Washington Square
have been given permission to wear
slacks all day tomorrow, so that
they might enter the veterans’
unique bond liooth with complete
ails:Declaration of "slacks day"
for Spartan co7eds was issued by
Dean of Mentenul Pitman.
Under supeArision of Chairman
Vernon Parrish, a contest for the
campus women will-also be staged.
Situated at the quad entrance
alongside the LVT 2e1 will be a
may submit
box where the wom
their names with each 211 cent purcheese-from the veterans. Tomor(Continued on page 4)

VICTORY CONCERT

MUSIC SOCIETY
SPONSORS SHOW
Patriotic efforts of Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary music society, will
take the form of a Victory concert
slated for February U.
Admission to the concert will be
by purchase of a war stamp or
bond. Music by composers of the
United Nations will be featured to
carry out the patriotic theme.
Plans for the concert were discussed at the regular meeting of
the organization Thursday evening
at the home of Louise Mau. In future meetings, members of the so.
ciety will prevue numbers to be
presented, which will include vocal
solos and ensembles, piano arrangements, and string solos and ensem-toles.
’Other tentative activities of the
organization were also dscussed at
the meeting Thursday. Eentertainment in the form of vocal solos
was offered by Roberta White,
Mary Lee Herron, and Barbara
Welch.
Other Members present were
President Peggy Airth, Gerry Hawkins, Carol Purvine, Patty Boyd,
Roberta Wood, Dorlsse Thomassen,
Eleanor liolzwarth, Ethel Wulff,
Gene Chappell, Janet Ehrke, Barbara Kollberg, Virginia Jones, Ina
Mae Holt., Margaret Wey and, Francc’s Robinson, Elnifla Ardaiz, Edith
Eagan, and 110IfteS% 1.0Uke

Seniors To Hear
Alumni President
Today’s senior orientation speaker will be Theron Fox, president of
San Jose State college’s Alumni association, according to class president Boots Prindiville.
Mr. Fox will explain the activities of the alumni group.
Future programs scheduled for
the weekly senior meetings include
a preview of Revelries, songs by
the Ere.trio, which is composed of
Jane Grakam, Barbara Trelease,
and Jane Roberts, and a jive session by the LoWer Basin Street
band, according to Miss Prindiville.
Last meetings will probably be
taken up by a planning of next
quarter’s senior activities, and a
community sing, announces the
president.
Members of the senior class
council attend t h e orientation
meetings in a body, following council meets in the Student Union
from 12 to 12:30 each Tuesday.
Other executive officers of the
class are Jeanette Abbott, vicepresident; Tommy Alexander, secretary-treasurer; and Bee Laurence, acting student council representative.

SPARTANS DRESS Campus Groups To
UP TO WELCOME Meet With Council
RMYT4L DANCE Delegates To Talk
Spardi Gras

Campus belles and Spartan gentlemen will dress in their finest
togs to give an official party welcome to Army guests from Santa
Clara at the George Washington
dance slated for the Men’s gym
Saturday night.
Final touches and last-minute
discussion of dance arrangements
will provide ’impetus for Social Affairs committee members when
they meet in the Student Union today at 4 o’clock.
Chairman Reveries Greer will
emphasize duties of each committee member as a host or hostess to
the 150 Santa Clara engineers who
are expected to attend following
t h e special invitation extended
them recently. All committee members will wear ribbons designating
them as hosts for_the affair.
DECORATIONS
Decorations will center around
the colonial theme, with figures of
George Washington with and without his famous hatchet--occupying
prominent display spots in the gym
Other colonial figures will be featured also.
The unforgettable cherry tree
will be resurrected for this dance
centerpiece
and will be used as
on the dance floor. Pat Rhodes,
newcomer to the committee this
quarter, is in charge of decorations.
A number of mixers will be conducted to get everybody into a
dancing mood, says Entertainment
Chairman Betty Regan.
ADMISSION
Admission is free to A.S.B. members and engineers. Others will be
charged the customary 40 cents.
Cokes will be sold for refreshments, and Ritz crackers will also
be available for hungry Spartans
and their guests.
The dance is stag, but both men
and women students may invite
guests if they wish, announces
Chairman Greer.
This will be the last student body
activity this quarter until the Revelries dance March 10.

Eta Epsilon Sponsors Coffee Jar Drive;
Money Will Go To Campus Red Cross

Eta Epsilon’s coffee-jar drive will
and
today
momentum
gain
throughout the rest of the week, as
students contribute their empty
jars for sale to coffee companies.
With money collected through
disposal of the bottles, the organization will purchase yarn for the
Red Cross, which will in turn be
converted into sweaters for servicemen.
"Here’s your opportunity to do
something for your favorite PinUp boy in the service," says Chairman Darline O’Neal. "Instead of
sweater girls, we’ll have s*eater
boys, if every member of the college will do her part."
Boxes into which the jars may be
placed are strategically located
about copious, one very conviently

One of the musical highlights of the year will be presented
tonight at 8 o’clock by the Advanced Vocal student in the college Little Theater. Newcomers as well as students who have
already made a name for themselves will perform under the
direction of Maurine Thompson. faculty member of the Music
deparhnent.
Starting the program will be a solo "So Appears Thy Natal
Day" from "For Unto Us a Child is Born" by Bach. to.be sung
by John Corny. Shirley Etter will follow in soloing some old

occupying a position in front of
Morris Dailey auditorium.
"If every student on campus will
contribute two jars, we will have
quite a sizable offering," says
Chairman O’Neal. "For those of
you who board out, we suggest that
you ask your friends’ mothers for
extra jars on their shelves."
Students who wish to contribute
a number of jars and are unable to
carry them are advised that Eta
Epsilon members will arrange for
collecting them. They should write
out their name and address on a
slip of paper and list the number
of containers they have available.
The paper should then be placed in
the mammoth coffee jar which will
be set up on the main booth in the
quad.

In an effort to assure larger participation in the annual spring carnival Spardi Gras, representatives
from campus organisations will be
asked to meet with student council members Sebastian "Scrappy"
Squatrito, Wilma Sabelman, and
Howard Riddle to discuss plans for
the spring quarter event.
Suggestions in regard to Spardi
Gras plans were aired at the Stu-.
dent Council meeting yesterday afternoon, and following the mass
discussion, the student governing
body voted to ask for the cooperation of organizations in deciding
what arrangements should be made
for this year’s carnival.
CO-OP BOARD
Gerry Stevens and Jean Petrinorich were selected as the sophomore and junior repredentatives respectively to serve on the Co-op
board. Their duties as delegates to
the board will include representing
the students in matters concerned
with the Spartan shop and fountain.
At the council meeting last week,
the group decided to appoint one
lower division and one upper division student, to the board so that
in future years there would always
be someone representing the students who had some sort of back
ground in that type of service.
RED CROSS DRIVE
The council voted to accept the
request of Ero Sophian social sorority to take over the responsibility of conducting the national Red
Cross drive on campus. In a letter
to the council, the Eros had volunteered their services for the cam(Continued on page 3)

SWIM CLUB PLANS
MONTHLY MEETS
Water games, races, relays, diving, comedy races, and form swimming will be practiced by members
of the Swimming club which meets
the first Monday of each month for
a swim party.
Each class will be represented
by a team, and the one who piles
up the most points wilt be treated
to dinner by the other three classes
explained Laura Smith, chairman.
Members of the club are urged
to practice during the recreational
swimming hours’, which are 1
o’clock daily, and Friday afternoons until 4 o’clock.

Church Members
Sponsor Dinner

Members of the First Christian
church who are students at San
Jose State college will act as holdeases tonight at the special student
dinner which is to be held at that
church.
Dr. Kilehaur who is conducting a
series of meetings at the church
will be the speaker.
Tickets are 40 cents and the dinner is to start at 5:45 o’clock.

folk songs from various countries,
"Le Petite Jeanne-ton," a French
arrangement by Liebling.
OTHER NUMBERS
Elenor Swenson, will solo in
"Dormi-dormi bel Bambin" an Italian Swiss arrangement by Liebling,
Roberta White in "Allons-Gay
Come Let Us Away" a French arrangement by Liebling, and Annie
Nixon in "0 du Liebeir Angell," a
German Swiss arrangement by
Liebling. Also soloing for the evening’s entertainment are Mary Lee
Horton, singing t w o numbers,
Thomasine Alexander, in "Come
Reggio di Sol" by Caldara, Patricia
Fleshman and Virginia Jones.
Included in another part of the
program, a duet "Ques Est Homo"
from .8ahat Mater by Rossini will
be sung by Marji Black and Mary
Lee Herron. The Dickerman twins,
Harriet and Margaret, will present
the "Gypsy Song" from Hungarian
Dance by Brahma.
DiREcroa
Director of the annual vocal recital Maurine Thompson, faculty
member of the Music department,
states: "The program is open to all
the students, their friends, and the
general public, apd will begin at 8
o’clock."
Accompanists for the evening
will be Stanley Hollingsworth, a
junior music mojor; Anne McClelland, and Janet Ehrke. Guest artists will be Lydia Boothby, harpist;
and Louise Brain, bass viol.
MADRIGALS
A mixed group of voices, better
known as the madrigals, will sing
several selections including "As
Fair as Morn" by Willbye. A trio
composed of Marji Black, Mary Lee
Herron, and Barbara Welch will
sing "Redemption" of Gounod, and
as a final number the whole ensemble will present the famous "Of a
Rose I Sing a Song" by Arnold
Bei.
Other singers performing tonight
are Yvonne Dolls, James Wright,
Emma Graves, Win Slier, David
Webster, Roberta von Glahn. and
Charles Griffin.

Party For Juniors
In Student Center
Tomorrow Night
Third-year student’s are holding
their quarterly !may tomorrow
night in the Student (’enter from
7:30 to 10:30 o’clock at which time
they will get in practice for the
junior-senior mixer.
Junior members will spend their
free time in the afternoon decorating the center under the direction
of Ruth Faikner and Helen Jacobson.
During the evening the fire will
be lighted so that the Juniors may
relax In front of the hearth after
the energetic games planned by
Roberta Ressell and her committee.
Phillip Clark and Bea Ballard cochairmen of the party want to urge
all juniors to attend the party as
"all the committees are planning
an extra special good time."
Tomorrow the juniors will hold
their weekly meeting in room 110
at 12:30 o’clock. Further plans for
the prom and mixer will be discussed.
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THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Spartan Daily Staff:

Say, what goes on here? How
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State many times must you be reminded
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- of your mistakes? Beta Gamma
ter at the San lose Post Office.
Chi sold bonds February 2! The
Sebastian Squatrito girls who sold ,the bonds weathered
EDITOR
a rain storm and for days following
7800
Ballard
594.3Office,
Columbia
143 Alma Ave.,
were putting up with slight colds.
Rogers
Ann
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
Why not give them some credit?
393 E. San Fernando St., Columbia 864-ROffice, Ballard 7800
Laurence
Bee
A.S.B.
cards 659, 501, 1171, 1301,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds 1456, 673.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Peggy Scruggs Dear A.S.B. cards 659, etc.:
COPY EDITOR
Lorraine Glos My humble apologies for omitFEATURE EDITOR
ting the Beta Gamma Chi* from
DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. Roo Laurence. Ed Waft*. the daily resume of organizations
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabolman. Gem Kallam.
who have sold bonds in the current
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall. Joanotto Owen, Bob Cronomillsr, campaign. You see, it was like this.
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Krugh.
On February 2 I wrote a 10-inch
ADVERTISING STAFTRao liaison. Dotty McReynolds. Putt Malone, story about the drive, with the fart
awaj Darim-Berethy_tlearlch. Ora Leo Sample, Jeanette Owen. Yvonne that the Betas were to hold forth
_
Rigloy, Margaret Hartigan. Roatrico Nisniman.-4W-the booth-lor the_ dayla the lead.
reflect the view- On February 3, I wrote a 10-inch
Daily
Spartan
Editorials and features appearing in the
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor follow up, proclaiming the fact
edi- that the Betas, "walking around in
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned
torials are by the editor
the rain . . . sold $1831.90 in bonds
and stamps."
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GEM HALLAM
From February 3 to 7 I included
the Betas in the summary of the
drive, but then one day they were
omitted. Reason for continuance
of this omission is the fact that I
is
drive
bond
In view of the fact that the current campus
clip the summary from the prerecurrent
nearly over and done with, it seems plausible that a
vious day’s paper to be used on the
reminder to non -contributors in this Fourth War Loan drive is day I write the story, and each
time, of course, Betas were left
not out of place.
However, at the conclusion of tomorrow’s Vet day, ample out, because they were left out
that first day.
opportunity will have been given every Stater to buy a ten-cent
Again, my humble apologies.
stamp or a series "E" bond if he sees fit or can afford it. There
Gerry Reynolds.

BY WAY OF PRAISE - -

isn’t rpuch use in wasting space with more pleas.
Instead, we think that a word of praise to the directors of
the campus drive is more appropriate. ,The hours spent in the
little booth near the library by organization members total up
to something more than just time. They represent hours of
wholehearted effort to put STS over the top. And they have
done it. By way of comparison to similar efforts put forth by
other schools, it is highly gratifying to view the results of this
honest effort.
Tomorrw the Veterans of World War II will execute a wellplanned program to conclude the drive. If you would praise
them, and the organizations who "have gone before"’ at top
speed, buy another stamp to help bring the SIS drive to an
even more fitting climax.
- -Scruggs
Action speaks louder than words!

WITH THE CLASSICS

By BETTY’ LVSER

Becoming familiar with over- zartlight, brilliant, humorous and
tures is a good way to learn about gay.
Mendelssohn’s overture to the
classical music and operas. Some
of the most beautiful themes of "Midsummer Night’s Dream" is
operas are previewed In the over- very imaginative and romantic. It
tures, and this music sets the mood is quite amazing to think that this
for the general composition. They was writen when the composer was
may also be in the form of a com- only 17.
The overture which describes a
plete orchestral work, usualy short,
creating a certain mood and feel- famous historical eve& is Tchaiing as in Tehaikowsky’s "1812 kowsky’s "1812 Overture." It is
Overture" and igrahnis’ "Tragic about the Russian triumph over
Naopleon at the battle of Borodino,
Overture."
Overtures usually have unusual and the victorious Russian &ahem
orchestral effects by the skillful recurs at the end. The piece is
clashing,
use of certain instruments. In the strong, sad, martial, and
at
performed
have
been
and
it
may
instrucertain
overtures
following
ments dominate the rest of the or- various times with the accompaniI believe
chestra: In Flotow’s "Martha" the ment of cannon shots.
be
French horn, in Beethoven’s "Leo- that any composition should
use
the
without
itself
in
complete
Offenbach’s
in
trumpet,
nore" the
"Orpheus" the clarinet, and in Ros- of foreign mediums of expression
sini’s "William Tell" the violin- with the exception of talented
cello. Wagner’s overtures, as the voices.
In conclusion, overtures are inrest of his works, are strong and
bold by the climaxing use of vi- teresting in themselves, perform
distinct functions, and are good
brant brasses and strings.
"ice-breakers" for long operatic
has
Overture"
"Rienzi
Wagner’s
compositions.
a captivating theme, stirring and
comis
and
orchestration
powerful
S.C.A. cabinet meeting at 4
plete in itself. His "Overture to
o’clock
at the Varsity house.
rich,
its
for
familiar
is
Tannhauser"
moving and dramatic moodit
SOPHOMORE GIRLS!!
very adequately sets the scene for
Remember that six (6) points tothe exciting opera.
ward the winning of the mixer deAs a companion to Brahma’ gay pend on us. All we need to do is
"Academic Overture" his "Tragic SIGN THE SOPHOMORE BOOK
Overture" is sad and beautifuL It in the Red Cross room. The contest
is a piece of music which one en- is on, so let’s get on the ball!
joys more as one becomes acquaint(Signed) --Spirit of ’46.
ed with it. It has a rising opening
PHI RAPS!
theme which is proficiently develPhi lisps: Don’t forget we play
oped. In contrast to this slow piece
are the overtures to Mozart’s Beta today at 4 o’clock in the Wo"Magic Flute" and "The Marriage men’s gym. Everyone be there.
"Hoot".
of Figaro." They are typically Mo-i

Dear Thrust and Parry:
The idea is advanced that war
bond rallies are socialized recreation. This is part of the fallacious
idea that war is fun, that war is a
great and necessary social stimulus.
The amount spent for pushing
war bond. sales would give a real
recreation program.
The ralliis
and publicity and drives emphasize
the cost of war and are not socially beneficial.
I protest the idea
that because people are’ as they
are, that war behd sales must be
conducted as they are. More fund, mentally., I protest the idea that
wars are worth their costs, that
wars are necessary to economic,
political, and social advancement.
A student confuses the purposes
of war bonds with the purposes of
bond rallies and drives. Proper sale
of war bonds will give the benefits
without the costs of the rallies. Rallies may give some people " a free
wartime ’football game’ and give
everyone a good time," but who is
included in this good time?
There are not "millions of people
who donated their time, money,
and energy," even though the private expenditures in these rallies
are many times those of the Treesuum-The latest release shows that
there are about 9000 paid Treasury
representatives, about 30,000 people
in nucleus committees, and several
hundred thousand volunteer "players" (as our students might call
them since the-ya-re Mixing socially
a n d generally enjoying theinselves).
Is there anyone ’who likes the
(Continued on page 3)
TO A VALENTINE
On the battle-scarred Volturno,
And Mac Arthur’s Victory line,
Or the beaches of Great Britain,
Stands your loving Valentine.
If his message or his greeting
Should not find its way on time,
Still he hopes that you are wating,
For he’s still your Valentine.
Whether he stands guard in Burma
Or in sacred Palestine,
If in Iceland, the Aleutians,
He still loves his Valentine.
Should the written word be missing
Due to action on the Rhine,
Here is hope that you’ll excuse him,
For he’s still your Valentine
W. 0. Karl G. Andreissen,
filith N.C.B.

buzzin’
Recovering from the thrill of
seeing the Spartan Daily Pin-Up
Boyin uniform, no less (oh, those
lucky Marines !)and desperately
trying to get down to earth and
journalistic business again, I shall
struggle through an account of this
business of sending a Daily to
camp.
Mailing the college paper to
Spartans in service was inaugurated by a peppy little editor two
years ago. Peggy Richter Healey,
something like five feet of dynamic
blonde energy, was responsible for
it, and knowing Peggy as we do,
we can’t understand how she could
be so thoughtless as to start a drive
that gained so much momentum
the circulation department is almost outbidding the editorial department for Agnew habitation.
,-Piewwe_hme more than NO
copies of the Daily to mail out each
day, and the troubles we go
through to get the bundles down
to the post office before 7 o’clock
(postman’s curfew) are almost as
sad as those we experience trying
to get the paper written in the
first place.
Last quarter we were typing up
about 300 Or more names on longgummed strips of white’ paper that
weren’t very white when we finished with them. Following -a brilliant
inspiration of the chief, we now
have mimeographed names.
Step by step, the process is this:
An over-zealous student turns in
the name of some Spartan to whom
he or she feels a Daily should be
sent. The name goes down on. the
list. In a couple of years the overzealous students have rounded up
about 500 servicemen and the circulation department is slowly going
insane in little-appreciated efforts
to-kTeepilli- with the changes in addresses.
About once every two weeks one
or more circulation slaves will
work overtime to get the lists
straightened out so that every
name goes with its latest and coriect address. The glow of accomplishment on the slave’s face lasts
roughly about a half hour, for in
that time at least. three cards COMP
in from the P. 0. requesting that
Dailies addressed to a certain Pvt.
John Doe at Pensacola be sent instead to the postmaster at New
York.
Also in that time several of the
aforementioned over-zealous students wander in to the Pub office
with the information that Joe College is now at Ellington Field.
Then they breeze out without informing the weary slaves where
Joe was before.
Of course, the
slaves can track him down by running through the 500 names on the
lists, hut they find it much more
convenient to locate Joe by zone,
and to do so must have his former
address. It’s all very confusing to
the layman, and even more so to
the slaves.
*
However, one mustn’t jump to
the conclusion that we don’t like to
send Dailies to servicemen.
We
are really very fond of the job, and
especially of the remunerative elements connected with it. But we
do have our .bad days, just as we
do in putting the paper to bed.
The work itself is diversified.
One can either roll papers, cut out
the gummed names, stick them on

bee
the rolled paper, or tie up the bun_
dies, zone by zone.
Rolling papers is simple and
messy. Cutting is delegated to the
person with steadiest hands, for we
don’t trust one another with the
scissors. Putting the names on is a
job that requires ultimate patience,
because despite the gummed properties in the paper on which names
are printed the slaves have a sad
time trying to make them stick. So
any Spartans who have been missing copies can attribute this failure
to ungummy gummed name tabs
Tying up the bundles is great
sport because it means the job is
almost complete, Of course slight
delays may result when muse!,
bound slaves exert too much Vita
min-pull on the string. It break,.
and papers go flying around all
over the office. Most of them are
recovered, but certain slaves have
a habit of disregarding any that
land under the tables. There is a
good reason for this apparent over sight. You see, these slaves find
ending up under the table such a
familiar process that they are inclined to fall asleep just from habit.
*
irtfiseh-of the work in sending the
Dairiei out is done in the late afternoon hours. At least two slaves
are usually still in the Publications
office after 5 o’clock.
That’s when they really have the
fun. You see, the college switchboard closes at 5 o’clock. Many persons downtown apparently aren’t
aware of this, because they are always ringing up the college, hoping to get in touch with any one
of the friCTIti y members employed
here.
Unfortunately, the phone
rings in the Pub office, and when’a
weary slave trots over to answer it
Alter all, we get personal cans too
sometimes) the conversation goes
something like this:
Slave: (without- pep) Publications office.
Caller: Is this the State college?
Slave: Yeah,
Caller: Oh. Well, I’d like to speak
with someone in the Aeronautics
lab.
Slave: I’m sorry the main switchboard is closed after 5 and there’s
no way of connecting you.
(’aller: What?
Slave repeats.
(’aller: Well, what’s Mr. So-andSo’s home phone?
Slave: (checking directory unwillingly) Appleblossom 2345.
Caller: Well, will he be there
now?
Slave: (slightly ired) I’m sure 1
don’t know. Goodbye.
Of course, the first time the
phone rings the slaves don’t mind
so much, but after the fifteenth
trip across .the- -floor to inform
someone that the "switchboard is
(Continued on page 3)
Chs,A.A..es

YOU WILL FIND
THE BEST IN
LUNCHESSANDWICHES
SALADS
FOUNTAIN DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
DONUTS

LUNCH TREATS
Pecan Rolls
Cookies
Cup Cakes
Fruit Turnovers

’CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Across

Campus on

4th
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

By ED WAITE
VISITORS ON THE CAMPUS--- war and are already debating and
Taller, heavier and tanner, Pfe. discussing possible post-war probBob Popp, former Pub staff mem- lems. With such mature thinking,
ber whe left State for the Marine with young veterans willing to
corps alter one quarter here, walk- take part in world and national afed into the Pub office yesterday, fairs, I have no fear for the future
dressed in marine olive drabs and of our nation. This interest in afwearing a medal for sharp shooting fairs, politics and economics was
in his tunic. He has just returned brought about by the war, and I
from seven weeks of "boot" train- believe that this interest of public
ing at San Diego marine base. affairs is one of the good things to
While at State, Bob was on the come out of the war."
water polo team and an ardent fan PROMOTED
of the Lower Basin Street society.
2nd Lt. Herbert B. Stone of San
Other ex-Spartans on the campus Jose, ex-Spartan, has been prowere 2nd Lt. Hud Dempsey of the moted to the grade of that lieutenengineers; Lt. Bill Kelley, first pi- ant. He is now serving with the
lot on a B-17, who is off to New Sixth Air Force based in GuateMexico; Cpl. Cecil Mattas, gradu- mala.
ated from gunnery school at HarOn December 10, 1943, the lieulingin, Texas, home on a 10-day tenant was awarded the Air Medal
fulough and is then off to Salt with Bronze Oak Leaf Cluster
" . . . for meritorious service durLake City, Utah.
LETTER--ing the course of extended operational flights in the Panama area."
Francis Stoffels, Pfc.,
Lt. Stone entered the service at
715th Tag Op.,
McChord Field, Washington, in
Seymour Johnson Field, N. C.
Miss Laurence (Buzzin’ Bee) of March, 1941, and was commissioned
the Pub staff gave us the following a second lieutenant the following
October upon completion of flight
letter from Francis Stoffels:
" . . . I am happy to report," he training at Roswell, N. M.
writes, "that I am now a well man. AVIATION CADETS
On January 28, after 81 days in the
Two recent arrivals at Army Air
Station hospital, I emerged again corps basic flying school at Enid
as a healthy specimen of homo sa- Army Air Field, Oklahoma, were
piens or sir Americanus.
Edward L. Gelhaus and Robert V.
"At present my duties are work- Mendenhall, both from primary flying as a squadrpn clerk in one of ing training coui-Se at Corsicana
the squadrons _here and I like it a Field, Corsicana, Texas, both forlot. It is also giving me the neces- mer Spartans.
sary practical training to supplement my schooling.
"My last letter, which was referred to in your effective clarion, of
campus life, brought fruitful re(Continued from page 1)
sults as far as correspondence was paign, inasmuch as the campus Red
concerned. I received a very nice Cross would be unable to take it
letter from Cpl. Hal Sonntag, fel- over themselves.
low ERC’er and former State athLatest word on the scrap paper
letealso received a swell letter
drive is that the Lions club, who
from a fellow, former inhabitant of
originally had offered to pick up
Ma Lea’s boarding house, Bruce
any paper collected on campus, had
--prattler, Thanks forgetting me in
the work over to San Jose
touch with these pals.
Independent Paper company, Who
"Thanks for the remark regardwill be in charge of hauling away
ing my recent advice to the Stuthe campus contributions to the nadent Council and Student Court. I
tion-wide campaign.
was glad to help if I could and felt
CONSTITUTION
honored to have been called upon
Work on the collegg constitution
to do it.
will continue in earnest Wednes"Be sure to have my mailing adday afternoon at 4 o’clock when
dress on the Daily changed post
council
representatives Elsa Anderhaste, so I won’t miss a copy of the
son and Squatrito meet with StuDaily.
dent Court members to iron out
"By the way (Bee), did I detect
proposed changes to the standing
an invitation in your letter to write
laws.
a bit about Army life? If sohere
Tentative plans include enlarging
goes: I couldn’t let a chance like
membership in the council, as well
that go by.
" . . . I can’t speak too highly of as streamlining some of the laws in
the ability of the teen-aged soldiers keeping with war-time campus acin getting along in the entirely new tivities.
Visitors to yesterday’s council
environment. The fellows of 18 or
included Donald Sevrens,
meeting
though,
serious,
more
lot
are
a
19
In Army life then they were in Art instructor. Also present for
their more care-free school and col- the first time was Nancy Duncan,
lege days. The men seriously con- newly elected freshman council
sider the problems of this global representative. Bee Laurence, acting representative for the senior
class, also attended.

Spardi Gras Meet

Society Installs
New Officers At
Recent Ceremony

There will be a meeting of the
Freshman pep party decoration
committee, Wednesday, February
18, at 12:30 o’clock in the Student
Main activity of the Allenian so- Union. Any other freshman interciety was ’the installation of newly ested please come.
elected officers, by candlelight cereHelen Jones, chairman.
mony February 2 at the home of
Helen Stevenson. The officers were
installed by Mrs. Lillian Scott, adviser of the group.
The gavel was turned over to
Jean Webster by Barbara Kirtley,
outgoing president. Other new officers installed were: Barbara Lee
Rico, vice-president; Emma Ann
Wishart, treasurer; Phyllis Forward, and Helen Stevenson, Intersociety representatives; Jean Kenr.
nedy, recording secretary.
corresponding
Marilyn Wilson,
secretary; Marilyn Bettinger, alternate; Betty Kline, A.W.A. representative; Jane Knudson, historian;
tb ’MST ST ..4*
Olga Popovich, reporter; Mary
IAN
!,/ 0 St 21
Young, out-of-town reporter; Nan.’
and
cy Iliclumui, sergeant at arms;
gie4’N’’’
171
Elizabeth Leecing, Red Cross representative.
DIAMONDS
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To See Movies
Today In Library

’THE lAYLE elANT KILLER OF,,,
TENNIS WHO AT TIMES TOOK THE
MEASURE OF SUCH GREATS AS VINES,
r
.i.

Two of the nation’s mammoth
engineering projects will take the
spotlight today when motion pictures of Shasta and Boulder dams
are presented before economic geography students at 1 o’clock in
room 210 of the Library.
All students and faculty members interested are invited to attend. The pictures are being shown
principally to supplement t h e
course in economic geography with
visual aides. They are directed by
J. A. Burger of the Commerce department in cooperation with Helen Bullock of the Education reading room in the Library. Tomorrow’s showing will be the second in
a series planned for the class.
Previously the group was given
a pictorial account of the story of
trees, which included scenes on forest inaaagaitiing out saplings, scientific felling o rees,
spection for diseases, and use and
by-products of the wood. Motion
pictures on national parks in the
west were also shown at the previous session.
In the future pictures on commerce industries and topics dealing
with economic geography subjects
will be shown. This will include
reels on natural resources, Industrial and agricultural products, and
transportation.
Any student or faculty member
interested in the pictures is welcome to attend the showings tomorrow and in the future, according to Mr. Burger. The movies will
last for one hour.

buzzini
(Continued from page 2)
closed," the situatiod becomes rather unfunny, at least to the slaves.
But eventually all--the papers-are
ready for the P. 0. so the circulation department can leave the
phone to its own devices and proceed downtown with the servicemen’s publication.
The only thing that can happen
now to upset the slave’s equilibrium is for the string to break on
the bundle, and send Dailies rolling all over the city streets. This
has happened, too; but the slave
merely tears out a few strands of
hair, braids them together until
they look strong enough to tie up
the bundle again, and everything is
all set. Tying up the bundle again
isn’t really so difficult, because, you
see, we’ve got long hair.

Two Engagements College USO Board
Will Meet Today
Are Announced
In Women’s Gym

Arilee Hansen’s birthday party
Sunday provided the setting for the
announcement of two engagements,
those of Winifred Peterson to Lt..
Richard B. Noah, and Miss Hansen
to Jim -Pbtlard of the Cimist Guard.
Miss Peterson, a senior art major here, is now doing her student
teaching
at
Watsonville
high
school, but she will be back on
campus next quarter. Her fiance,
is an instructor in the Army Air
corps at West Point, where the
Couple plan to be married following Miss Peterson’s graduation in
June.
They will live at Stewart Field.
West Point, where the benedictelect is now stationed.
The bride-to-be is a members of
Phi Kappa Pi, Kappa Sigma Levi,
and Smock and Tam. -She- vras
president of the senior class last
quarter.
Miss Peterson met her fiance at
high school in Napa, where she resides. Lt. Noah was attending Columbia university in New York
when he enlisted in the air corps.
Miss Hansen attended San Jose
State college Iasi year, and is now
a senior at San Francisco State college. While here she was a Physical Education major, and was active in athletic circles.
Her fiance, now with the Coast
Guard at Alameda, is the former
Stanford basketball star.

The College U.S.O. b oar d will
hold their weekly meeting this afternoon in the classroom of the
Women’s Physical Education building, at 4 o’clock. All measlier’ of
the general committee are urged
to attend the meeting as several
important matters are to be discussed.
Mrs. Wilson states that members
of the committee will be expected
to attend this meeting and they are
as follows: Norma Bailey, Emylou
Aldrich. Millicent Tillman, Dorothy
Breeding, Harriet Jackson, Ruthanne Langford, Shirley Forbes,
Marialice Foster, Ruth Palmer,
Gene Stratton, ,aura Tower,-BettySchneegas,Audrey Fisher, Marcial
Ryan, Georgette Ryan, Nan Arivokaat, Jeanne Clarke, and Jean Ohmert.

THRUST and PARRY
(Continued from page 2)
way his income is being spent by
the federal government these days?
Would you personally like to buy
your own entertainment as you
wished, or have it forced upon you
as part of a misguided bond drive
campaign wh ich you ultimately
pay for?
Owen Broyles.

Have a "Coke"= A thousand miles is not too far to come
ra.

... or being friendly with a Chinese cadet

3

a

Chinese flyers here in America for training have found that so simple
a phrase as Have as"Caie speaks friendship in any tongue. East, west,
north, south, Coca-Cola stands for ths paws that rertabes, has

become the happy bond between people 44 good will.
MIRO Mall amen OF DM COCA.COUI. COMPANY IT
COCA-COLA DOMING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CAM.

vapid’
names
abbrevia.
you hear
"lue".
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Vets Bond 1e
ERICAN
HEIZOES
BY LEFF
Opens Today
(Continued from page 1)
row afternoon Dean Pitnum will
draw the names of 10 co-eds who
are to be guests of honor at a
party given by the ex-servicemen.
PARTY
To be held two weeks hence, the
party for the stamp or bond purchasers will include entertainment,
refreshments, and male companionship, Howard Riddle stiffed. Riddle,
president of the veterans organization at the college, will assist Parriiih on the final day of bond sales
tomorrow.

T expand as Emmy gam in the Solomoms,
lar side of
On
one of Pfc. Rondell Lyons’ comrades was wounded. Marine Private
Lyons brought him in. Another man was hit. Lyons brought him, too,
to safety. The injured men were thirsty. But all canteens were empty.
and the jape had the only water hole covered. Lyons went out in di.
Um of continuous jap fire and brought back water for his comrades,
roe this he wears the Silver Star. He risked his life for his fellows.
Wm Lee 1. eon do is bay mon War Bonds for them.

Members of Spartan Spears
raised $11,750 Friday, bringing total campaign sales to $59,739.00, sooordIng to General Chairman Elsa
Anderson. The drive conducted by
the Spears was under chairmanship
of June Storni.

BOX SCORE
The organizations who have participated in the campaign so far,
their chairmen, and their total
sales follow:
--=
Sappho, $8213, Jeanne Fischer.
Allenia.n, $4183.80, Barbara Lee
Rico, chairman.
Ero Sophian, $2675.20, "Diff" Diffin and Audrey Backenstoe, chairSince last week’s publication of men.
Latest records purchased for the
Kappa Kappa Sigma, $2085, Ruth
Spartan Co-op juke box are Artie the names of 192 Spartan women
Shaw’s "’Denting in’ the Dark," In various branches of the armed Schalow, chairman.
Tommy Dorsey’s "Night and Day,"
PM Kappa Pi, $1728, Mary liooservice, the following additions
and Kay Kyser’s "You’re So Good
ton, chairman.
of
Women
HelDean
were
made
to
to Me."
ZetasChl, $8390, Grace Villasenor,
en Dimmick:
Delta Beta Sigma, $18,548.20,
Under supervision of Howard
Esther Elberts, Eloise Harrison, Doty Simmons, chairman.
Riddle, who was appointed by the
A.W.A., $335, Claire Canevari,
Student Council for that purpose, and Shirley Barr are now in the
chairman.
the juke box was placed in the Co- Waves.
Beta Gamma Chi, $1831.90, Pat
op for student use last week. The
Caroline Thorpe is a Wac situat- Cook, chairman.
turntable hereafter will be used for
ed in North Africa, and Wealthy
music at college social affairs.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Proceeds from the nickels placed Ryley is now In the Spars.
Into the juke box are utilised for
There will be a regular meeting
A correction brought to the dean
additional records. Riddle will ap- of women’s attention is Barbara of the Social Affairs committee topreciate suggestions for specific Wood is s lieutenant (j.g.) in the day in the Stuglent Union at 4.
discs from the student body.
Beverlee Greer.
Waves.

New Records For Names Added To
Juke Box Bought Service Roster

Econ Professor Backs Veterans In
War Bond Campaign On Campus

By OWEN BROYLES
The on-campus veterans of this war are to have a try at
campus sale of War Bonds and I am glad to help with their
publicity.

The publicity used in the Fourth War Loan drive has been
bad from many aspects. Uncle Sam is being misled by publicity experts and press-agents, and playwrights, into situations
of national indignity and disgrace.
Some of the propaganda is almost
Axis-like in its psychological, moral,
and socially-unhealthful character.
There is an attempt to cover upt
great defects in national fiscal policies and to capitalize on artificially
induced war hysteria.
"EXTRA" WAR BONDS
For instance, the untruth of the
Idea that there is a direct connec
tion between individual purchases
of an "extra" war bond and the
saving of lives of our men in battle
is obvious. Also, high-pressure appeals broadcast to our people generally can not be taken literally because of the great variations in
wealth and income. Suiting publicity to the "one-third" of the nation who can not buy bonds is fallacious and wastes the money of
us who can and do buy bonds of
our free will.
This publicity is bad enough in
Itself from any civilized view, but
it is further to be marked because
of its assumptions as to people and
the managing of a society. Too
much of national action is on a
headline, radio, bally-hoo, exhortation, threat, and Hollywood basis.
Let us end this, not contribute to
It.
SERIES "E" BONDS
But, now comes the on-campus
veterans of this war to fall in with
the organization and campaign to
achieve the quota of the Fourth
War Loan drive. The series E bond
Is the best investment a person can
buy. It is so good that individuals

are limited to $3750 worth per calendar year. I hope you can buy the
limit.
There is no question about wanting to buy a series E bond. If you
can buy a bond, you will have
pleasure in dealing with the service men who have returned here
to "carry on."

USO Girls Dance
Calendar
TUESDAY--D ance in Y.W.C.A.
gymnasuim, 50 girls. (Sign up at
Y.W.C.A. from Sunday at 9 to
Tuesday at 2.)
WEDNESDAYDance in Alexander hall, Y.M.C.A., 50 girls. (Sign
up at Y.M.C.A. from Monday at 9
to Wednesday at 2.)
THURSDAY"Leap Year Barn
, Dance" for College U.S.O. girls
only, in Student Union, 75 girls.
(Sign up at College Women’s
gym)
FRIDAYDance at Catholic
men’s Center, 60 girls.
SATURDAYDance at New
(Sign up at Y.W.C.A.
Thursday at 9 to Saturday
60 girls.)

Wohall.
from
at 2,

Buy A -La -Torre

What D’Ya Mean
"--Ifs All Over"
a

WAR BOND
DRIVE
STARTS TODAY
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